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Officer’s Report

“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere.” - Martin Luther King, Jr.
By Floyd Bell, Jr., Vice President
November 10, 2015, we were
called to follow our moral
compass to the front steps of
City Hall in St. Louis, MO. Our
brothers and sisters are fighting
for a livable wage and Union
representation.
Our labor
history has taught us that there
is no divide when it comes
to workers rights and social
injustice. United is the only way
we can bring about just and
moral change in a climate where
the 1% of the controlling interest
monetarily can dominate us
socially, economically, and
politically. We have to get

back to our “grass roots” and
Unite under the cloak of Justice
for All. To turn a blind eye to
injustice that takes place in your
face is to enable the action! We
have to get off the sidelines and
get involved because history
tells us one thing when you let
down your guards it tends to
repeat itself. At some point we
have to make a stand and stop
giving ground! Change requires
pressure applied by a United
force that will not be deterred!
Lets mobilize, lets unite, let’s
not be defeated by not being
involved!
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Pictured L-R John Ebeling, Vice President Print and Media; By Floyd
Bell, Jr., Vice President ASI/Facs; Sonja Gholston-Byrd, Vice President
Metro attending the Rally at City Hall in St. Louis, MO.
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Issues Regarding the Release of Your Personal Medical Records
By Michael C. Goldberg, Attorney
This month I thought I would
discuss issues regarding the
release of your personal medical
records and why all insurance
companies seem to ask for full
release of all your records in
regard to your claims of injuries
sustained on the job. I will
attempt to explain what your
rights are in regard to refusing to
provide information and how it
may or may not cause some delay
in your workers’ compensation
claim.
When you sustain an injury
at work, the first thing that
the employer/insurer wants to
determine is whether they can
blame the injury and resulting
complaints on anything else
but your work injury. In order
to try and have their selected
doctor state that your injury
at work was only a part of the
overall problem and try and
avoid liability, they will try and
obtain any medical records from
treatment you may have had in
the past that could in anyway be
related to the new condition. An
easy example is that you sustain
a back injury at work. You are
initially sent to the ER or urgent
care and they diagnose a back
sprain. Recommendations are
made that you seek additional
care. However before the
adjuster assigned to the file
will authorize care, she/he will
want to obtain a statement
from you in regard to all doctors
you have seen in regard to any
prior back issue and also your
primary doctors information.
The adjuster will then send
to you a blank authorization
that allows the release of any
medical information pertaining
to all treatment given to you by
December 2015

a doctor. These authorizations
are not limited to a part of
the body. The adjuster will
then order a complete set of
records from every doctor you
have ever seen regardless of
reason. Once these records
are obtained and reviewed, a
decision on additional care may
be determined. This is why there
is often a delay in care for your
injury.

Here is the general rule in regard
to the obtaining of medical
information. The adjuster will
not tell you this information but
if you get anything out of this
article, you will have a better
understanding of the situation.
The insurance company is
allowed to obtain records of
prior treatment that relates to
the injury you sustained. That
means that if you have a back
injury, they get prior back
records. If it is an elbow claim,
it is related to elbow treatment.
That is what the law states the
insurance company is entitled
to get. They are not allowed to
search through all your personal
medical records hoping to find
prior treatment to the body part
you are alleging you hurt. The
insurance company knows, as

do their attorneys that if they
went to Court to get an order
for releasing records, the Judge
will limit it to the relevant body
parts. They try to get around
this rule by simply asking you
to trust them and sign a blank
authorization. Do not fall for this
trick.
You should always limit the
authorizations to the parts
of the body you are claiming
were hurt. You should not allow
the employer access to your
personal and private records if
they are not relevant. You can
insist on this limitation. I know
that the adjusters will sometimes
say that they cannot authorize
care unless you give them what
they want but that is simply
not true. The authorizations will
also talk about releasing mental
health records, HIV records and
other medical conditions. Do
not allow this to be processed.
Most people do not understand
that doctors will put down
everything in a medical report.
So anything you may have told
your personal doctor that was
private can be in the report.
Your employer does not need
to see this information. I know I
do not want to see it myself as it
is private. Therefore make sure
you limit what they can get. If
they threaten to withhold care
unless you sign anything they
want, contact someone to help.
If you have any questions in
regard to this issue, please feel
free to contact me to discuss.
					
Michael C. Goldberg, Esq.
					
1-800-489-2891
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Committee Reports

Help Organize, Educate, and Promote
By Erin Gagnon, Steward/Organizing Committee Chair
This year has been an eventful year
for AT&T and CWA. They finalized the
merger and acquisition of DIRECTV
(TV) earlier in the year. We are
currently talking with several DTV
technicians to have them understand
the importance of joining CWA now
that they are AT&T employees. The
company has already told us that they
will honor a card check agreement
and neutrality. This does not make
our job easy though. The technicians
from DTV are under the impression
that standing alone against AT&T
would be more fruitful than a voice
of almost 3,000 Members standing
with them. Our organizing team,
Premises Technicians, Chief Stewards,
Vice Presidents and the President
have been working diligently to

educate and inform them all on what
to expect with their new employer,
but we still have an uphill battle and
need your help. If anyone knows or
comes by a DTV technician, please
stop and have a chat with them. Help
them understand the importance of
being Union and having a bargained
contract with AT&T. We know it
can be scary when there is so much
change so let’s help each other out
and welcome them to the AT&T
family. Our hope is with our tireless
efforts and your help we will be able
to call all DTV employees brothers
and sisters. If you have any questions
or contact information please reach
out to the Organizing Committee
at 314.991.0200 ext. 247 or email
egagnon@cwa6300.org.

2015 Employee Giving Campaign
By Mike Songer, Chief Steward
We have just completed another successful Employee Giving Campaign.
Vice President Mark Crawshaw, Steward Ray Witthaus and myself would like to
thank our Financial Advisors for their help once again this year. Mike Corgiat of
Keystone Financial Services, and Terry Holtsclaw of NettWorth Financial Group
supplied our members with breakfast, giveaways, and financial opportunities
at our meetings. Much thanks to you fine gentlemen. Brad Fultz and Pat
Hagerty were the winners of Terry Holtsclaw’s drawing.
Would also say this was a trying time for all of us. This was the first campaign
we worked on without our brother Bill Morton. Bill had a very big heart and
always gave his time to help others. United Way was one of the many recipients
of Bills efforts. We all miss him daily!
And last but not least, a big THANK YOU to all of our Members for donating
to this great cause!
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Pictured L-R Mike Corgiat of
Keystone Financial Services, and
Terry Holtsclaw of NettWorth
Financial Group
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ANNUAL CWA LOCAL 6300 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Each year, Local 6300 will offer three (3) college scholarships, each for $1,500.00 per school 		
year, $750.00 per semester.
Scholarship eligibility and award criteria are as follows:

Active CWA Local 6300 Members in good standing, spouse of Member or dependent 		
child who is graduating high school or is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 		
credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college, university or private school.

Verification of enrollment will be required.

Money will be held in a trust at the winner’s choice of school.

Only one scholarship will be awarded to a family per year.

Previous winners of CWA Local 6310, 6320 or 6300’s scholarships are ineligible.

Limit one entry per student.

Include with the application, an essay of no less than 500 words depicting your 				
personal view on the History of Union and Why Unions are So Critical (parental 				
assistance encouraged).

Incomplete or late applications will not be considered. Plagiarism will disqualify 				
entry.

Winners will be determined by merit of qualified applications, judged by the Local’s 			
Scholarship Committee and announced at the June 2016 General Membership 				
Meeting.

Completed application with attached essay on the History of Union and Why
Unions are So Critical must be postmarked by March 31, 2016 and mailed to CWA Local 			
6300, 2258 Grissom Drive, Saint Louis, MO 63146.

CWA Local 6300 Scholarship
Official Application for the 2016 Fall and 2017 Spring Semesters
Applicant Information (please print)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State ____________ Zip ___________________
College ______________________________________________________________________
Member’s Information (please print)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________ State____________Zip ___________________
Phone # _________________________________________
I am an active dues – paying Member in good standing of CWA Local 6300 and the above applicant
is either myself, my spouse or my dependent child, who is graduating high school by June 2014 or
is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college,
university or private school.
Member’s Signature ____________________________________________________________
December 2015
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Next Meetings:
December No Meeting

January 20

Motions November 18, 2015
Motion: Doug Hull, second Mike Paplanus to purchase a 1/8 page ad for the
Labor Tribune Holiday Issue. Cost is
$439. Motion carried.

Retiring
Rosemary Koviak

11/13/2015

In Sympathy

Carolyn Williams

Members’ Losses

Tosha Hurst
Eris Wood

Retiree

Father
Mother-in-law

Good & Welfare
New Members

AT&T Telephone

Antonio Bell
Phillip Schneider

Shannon Hale

YP Holding LLC

Ryan Cole
Amanda Deal

Candace Hubbard
Jerry Julian

AT&T Mobility

Amy Addison
Daniel Bonner
Breanna Eckert
Andrew Fairchild
Jennifer Farron
Jacqueline Griffin
Burnett Hale
Darcia Haley
James Jean
Ciara Jordan
Kevin Michael
Lindsey Little

Kaitlyn McKenzie
Jermaine McNeil
Reggie Manning
Kayla O’Neal
Brian Paul
Haley Rahn
Jake Schick
Vivian Schneider
Darren Shaw
Melanie Skaggs
Evan Willhite

Winners of the
Thanksgiving Gift
Card Drawing!
Josh Berg
Mike Musgraves
Greg Carter
Rick Norman
Keonna Cobbs
Alan Olson
Michele
Josh Patzius
Cordia
Bill Phillips
Jim Cornejo
Rick Siebum
Mike Hensel
Gloria Simmons
Terry Koons
Mike Smith
John Krist
Saleem Vohra
Mark Lily
Bob Warren
Darrel Loving
Winners each received a
gift card worth $20.00 from
Schnucks. The more meetings
through out the year you attend
the more entries you get.

Patrick Noonan (Retired 2010) - Thank You for Your Service
By Ron Munford, Chief Steward
While looking through archived CWA District 6 newsletters I was
surprised to see an article about a United States Silver Star Award winner
in the May 1969 District 6 Newsline. To my surprise the article described
the valor it of my former AT&T crew Member from downtown St. Louis
Special Services. I knew Patrick Noonan was a good Union Member and
AT&T employee, he had the perineal smile and great attitude but there
wasn’t much said about his prestigious service history. I now know what
a great individual I was working with. I’m sure there are many more
stories like this of individuals whose stories have gone unnoticed. For
that I say, thank you for your service.
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Retirees Meeting November 9, 2015

RetireeMeetings
December 14
& January 11
Meeting 11:30 / Lunch 12:00
Meeting Location
2258 Grissom Dr.

$12 charge per person.
Bring a guest but make
reservations:
Bob Huss - 636-947-4299
BHuss6350@sbcglobal.net

Earline Jones 355-6860
Nellie Girouard
314-739-0317
Nancy Jinkerson
314-809-3264
The meeting was called
to order by Vice President
Earline Jones in the absence of
President Bob Huss. She said a
prayer and led everyone in the
Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.
A moment of silence was done
for the deceased: Jim Nelson,

Ann Goddard, Ron Heckman and
Joe Laventure. Also Mike Harber
suffered a “min-stroke” but is
reportedly doing well. A card
was passed around for everyone
to sign.
Earline acknowledged the
upcoming
65th
wedding
anniversary of Red and Delores
George on November 11th, she
led the members in a round
of applause. Nancy Jinkerson
asked for prayers for Bill Odlum,
husband of deceased member
Nadine Odlum and a regular
attendee of the meetings.
Earline asked all the veterans to
stand in honor of Veterans Day.
Nancy Jinkerson announced
the lunch menu and read the
minutes of the September
meeting. A motion was made,
seconded and passed to approve
the minutes as read.
Nellie Girouard gave the
Treasurer’s report. A motion was
made, seconded and passed to
approve the report.
Earline Jones reported on
the Social Security Expansion
bill currently in Congress. She
recently attended a meeting
sponsored by the Alliance

for Retired Americans. The
particulars of the bill were
discussed.
Senator
Bernie
Sanders also proposed an act
that would increase Social
Security benefits. Earline and
several
others
commented
on what they are receiving in
reimbursements and several
shared their experiences with
prescription drugs.
She reminded everyone that
the December meeting will have
a white elephant and everyone
is asked to bring items for that.
Per Nellie, AARP will be raising
their monthly premium slightly
in 2016.
Tony Hill shared his thoughts
on the contract between AT&T
and Direct TV. He feels it is
a better deal than DISH and
U-Verse.
The monthly drawing for the
birthday cake was won by Bill
Sonnenschein.
Drawings were held and
monies were given out as prizes.
Earline told a joke. A motion was
made, seconded and passed to
adjourn the meeting.
Bingo was played afterwards.

Letters from Santa from CWA Local 6300
Community Services Committee
CWA Local 6300 Community Services Committee is
offering Letters from Santa for $5.00, each additonal
child is $2.00, please submit separate form for each
child. Please contact a Member of the Community
Services Committee or call the Local at 314.991.0200
for additonal informaton . Deadline is 12/14/2016.
December 2015
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CWA Local 6300

Annual
Christmas Party
December 12, 2015 • 7pm - Midnight

CWA Local 6300

2258 Grissom Dr, St. Louis MO 63146

Hor d'oeuvres
provided
throughout
the evening
Band, Dancing,
Basket Raffles,
Open Bar (ID Required)
$10 per Member/Retiree

Members/Retirees Only - One Paid Guest Allowed per Member/Retiree
Contact your Union Rep for tickets or call 314.991.0200
Donations of canned goods & toys appreciated for local charities.

CWA Local 6300 Presents

Kids Breakfast with santa claus
Pancake Breakfast, Entertainment and Photo’s
with Santa will be provided at no cost for the children

Parents can purchase breakfast for $5 per person

Balloon Art!

Face Painting!

December 6, 2015
8:00AM - 10:00AM
At Local 6300

2258 Grissom Drive, St. Louis, MO 63146

Call: 314.991.0200

Kids 10 and under, Leave the Members name, child’s name, and age.

YOU MUST RSVP

by 5:00 pm on November 30th.

